
Boys & Girls Club is Now Open! 

Club hours  

3:30 – 5:30 p.m. for 5th & 

6th Grade  

5:30 – 8:00 p.m. for 7th – 

12th grade. 

Thank you for being patient 

while we waited to get awe-

some staff on board!  
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The School Forest Ski Hut 

will be open daylight hours 

on weekends and school 

holidays. It will be open 

every day of Winter break. 

There is cross 

country ski equip-

ment, snow shoes 

and sleds for your 

family to use. It is 

your responsibility 

to 

clean up after 

yourself and re-

turn items to where they 

belong. 

The School Forest is locat-

ed 9.2 miles east of 

Waubun at 2541 State 

Waubun News from Principal Martinez 

Hwy 113. An open house is 

being held Sundays Jan 

12, 19th and 26th from 1-

4. Come and ski, walk the 

trails, sled or just stop by 

to see what we have 

for the community to 

use. Snacks will be 

provided by Thrivent. 

We’ll have someone 

to help new skiers get 

started. The ski hut 

isn’t open if it is cold-

er than -10. 

 

The Community School 

Forest Project is part of the 

Waubun School District so 

all school rules apply. This 

facility is provided by the 

school district and volun-

teers. 

We need volunteers to 

help when elementary stu-

dents come out during 

school day. We also need 

someone at the hut on 

Sunday afternoons to help 

new skiers get started. 

There are occasional other 

needs too. Call Loree at 

473-2575 if you are inter-

ested. Call the school at 

473-6173 to schedule 

school day groups. You can 

check the school website 

for updates. 

During this season of giving, I want to take some time to focus on appreciation and giving 

thanks. I want to thank all of you and our students for your contributions to our school and 

our community. We couldn’t do what we do without you. 

I am very thankful for what our students bring to our school and our community. If you have 

been to any of our sporting events and concerts, you have witnessed our students’ talents. 

Our students are also caring and compassionate. They have volunteered and coordinated 

activities for a number of events such as food drives, the backpack program and the blood 

drive to name a few. Our students give all that they have in their efforts.  Our students are a 

great source of pride for me and our school.  

Additionally, I appreciate our parents and guardians. Our continued success with our stu-

dents largely relies on the support we are given by them. Their concern, guidance and par-

ticipation continues to help us reach our goal of student success. 

Our staff helps in various ways. They expect the best of our students and 

are at the ready to do whatever it takes to help them succeed. Their time 

and efforts help us provide many things for our students and community. 

This first half of the year has proved how great of a community we have. 

There are numerous volunteers, supporters and members of our community 

that are invaluable to our school and its mission. I am very grateful for our 

community and your support. 

Our students, parents/guardians, our staff and our community make up our team. I want to 

thank each and every one of you for helping us in our pursuit of our goal of achieving stu-

dent success.  It is through all of your efforts that we continue to make great strides in this 

area and will continue down that path until our goal is reached for every student. 

Have a great holiday season! 



Levi Mertens will be starting his Work Based Learning on site internship 

with the Becker County Sheriff's Office on November 18, 2019.  Levi will 

be working with Ty Warren and he will be working in all areas of the sher-

iff's department.  Levi will be working in the jail, dispatch, court bailiff as 

well as riding with the deputies on their shifts.  Pictured is Deputy Ty War-

ren, Levi and Sheriff Todd Glander.   

Nevaeh Williams, daughter of Julie Williams of Ogema has qualified for 16U Team MN 

Girls Basketball for the North American Indigenous Games.  Nevaeh will be represent-

ing our region and play in June, 2020 in Halifax, Novia Scotia, Canada.  The North 

American Indigenous Games consists of 13 provinces and territories in Canada and 

13 regions in the United States.  Nevaeh competed against hundreds of girls from Min-

nesota and 16 of them made the final tryout and 12 of the 16 made the roster and 

Nevaeh was one of the 12.  Let’s congratulate one of our own as she competes for our 

state as well as our reservation and as a Waubun Ogema White Earth Public School 

member of the Thunderbirds!!! BEST OF LUCK NEVAEH!!! 
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Coming Soon -- Speech Season!  

Way to Go, Nevaeh! 

One of the great things about being a 

member of the speech team is the 

flexibility of the schedule. Students 

schedule independent practice times, 

which can happen before or after 

school, and speech meets happen 

primarily on Saturdays. Speakers can 

participate in as many (or as few) 

meets as they are available. Our ten-

tative schedule for this season in-

volves invitational meets on February 

8, 22, and 29 and March 7, 14, and 

24, with our sub-section tournament 

taking place on March 24.  

While we’ve already had an informa-

tional meeting, students are still able 

to join the speech team. Weekly team 

meetings will be happening, starting 

Wednesday, January 8 at 7:45 am in 

Mrs. Dady’s room. If you have ques-

tions or would like more information, 

please talk to Mrs. Dady! 

Thunderbird students in grades 7-12 

have the opportunity to participate in 

Speech, a MSHSL fine arts activity 

that allows students in all grades to 

speak competitively in one (or sever-

al) of the thirteen speech categories. 

Competitive speaking categories are 

broken into two areas – Public Speak-

ing and Interpretive Speaking.   

Because of this split in category type, 

students of all personalities who wish 

to participate are able to find success 

in speech! Like wrestling and track, 

speech is an individual and team 

sport, although there is only an indi-

vidual tournament at the section and 

state level. 

October/November 

Best Wishes, Levi! 



Thunderbird Beat 

T’was the night before Niibaa-

anama’egiizhigad1, when all through the 
wiigiwaam 

Not an awakaan2 was stirring, not even a 
waawaabiganoojiinh3; 
The moccasins were hung by the smoke 
hole with care, 
In hopes that Miigiwe Miskwaa Gichi Inini4 
soon would be there; 
The abinoojiinhyag5 were nestled all snug 
in their nibaaganan6, 
While visions of ziinzibaakwad7 danced in 
their nishttigwaan8; 
And nimaama9 in her moshwens10, and I in 
my makadewindibe11, 
Had just settled down for a long biiboon 
zhiibaangwashi12 

When outside the wiigiwaam 

there arose such a clatter, 
I sprang from the nibaagan6 to see what was 
the matter. 
Away to the waasechigan13 I flew like 
inaabiwin14, 
Tore open the shutters and threw up the 
gibiiga’iganiigin15. The dibik-giizis16 on the 
breast of onaaband17 

Gave a shine like duct tape to objects 
zazagaamagad18, 
When, what to my wondering nish-
kiizhigoon19 should appear, 

But a miniature toboggan, and 

eight tiny waawaaskeshi20, 
With a little old driver, so lively and waje-
pii21, 
I knew in a moment it must be Miigiwe 
Miskwaa Gichi Inini4. 
More rapid than migiziwag22 his coursers 
they came, 
And he whistled, and biibaagi23, and izhi-
wiinde24 by name; 

"Now, Bimibatoo! now, Niimi! now, Ba-
baamishimo and Moozhikwe! 
On, Anang! on Zaagi! on, Animikii and 
Wawaasese! 
To the top of the porch! to the top of the 
wiigiwaam! 
Now Bimibide! Ipide! Ombibidemagad!"25 

As dry leaves that before the wi-

indigoo26 fly, 
When they meet with BIA, mount to the 
sky, 
So up to the apakwaan27 the coursers they 
flew, 
With the tobaggon full of toys, and Miigiwe 
Miskwaa Gichi Inini4 too. 
And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the 
apakwaan28 

The prancing and pawing of each little inzi-
d29. 
As I drew in my iniji30, and was turning 
around, 
Down the chimney Miigiwe Miskwaa Gichi 
Inini4 came with a bound.  

He was dressed all in gipagawe31, 

from his head to his foot, 
And his clothes were all tarnished with 
bingwiand32 and soot; 
A bundle of toys he mangiwane33 on his 
back, 
And he looked like a adaawewinini34 just 
opening his pack. 

His ishkiinzigoon35 -- how they 
twinkled! His zhoomiingweni36 
how merry! 
His miskwanowan37 were like roses, his 
nose like a choke-cherry! 
His droll little indoon38 was drawn up like a 
bow, 
And the beard of his chin was as white as 

bagakaagonagaa39; 

The stump of a opwaagan40 he held 

tight in his wiibidaakaajiganan41 , 
And the smoke it encircled his head like a 
miskwaanzigan42; 
He was full up on frybread with little round 
belly, 
That shook, when he laughed like a wi-
igwaasinaagan43 of jelly. 
He was chubby and wiinin44, a right jolly 
old elf, 
And I giimoodaapi45 when I saw him, in 
spite of myself; 
A wink of his ishkiinzigoon35 and a twist of 
h------is mangindibe46, 
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to 
gotaaji47; 

He ojibwemo48 not a word, but went 

straight to his work, 
And filled all the moccasins; then turned 
with a jerk, 
And laying his ibinaakwaanininj49 aside of 
his nose, 
And wewebikweni50, up the smoke hole he 
rose; 
He sprang to his toboggan, to his 
waawaaskeshi20 gave a whistle, 
And away they all onjinizhimo51 like the 
down of a thistle. 
But I heard him biibaagi23, ere he drove out 
of sight, 

"Happy Niibaa-anama’egiizhigad2 

to all, 
And to all baamaapii52."  
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T’was the Night Before Ojibwe Christmas By Tara Prindle 

1) Christmas 
2) creature 
3) mouse 
4) Gift Red Spirit Man 
5) children 
6) beds 
7) candy 
8) heads 
9) my mom 
10) handkerchief 
11) black hat 

12) winter sleep 
13) window 
14) lightning 
15) window 
16) lighting 
17) December moon 
18) very broken 
19) eyes 
20) deer 
21) quick 
22) many eagles 

23) shouted 
24) called them 
25) Fly away to a certain 

place! 
26) winter spirits 
27) the roof 
28) roof 
29) Foot 
30) Breath 
31) thick fur 
32) ashes 

33) threw 
34) merchant 
35) eyes 
36) smile 
37) cheeks 
38) chin 
39) bright snow 
40) pipe 
41) false teeth 
42) round cloud 
43) birchbark container 

44) fat 
45) laughed secretly 
46) big head 
47) be afraid of 
48) spoke no Ojibwe 
49) finger 
50) nods head side to side 
51) went quickly 
52) good night  



Jada E. Nelson   7 

Alexis M. Pazdernik  7 

Cleighton J. Hoban  7 

Aden W. Hoban   7 

Porsha L. Keezer   7 

Savannah L. Keezer  7 

Owen S. Drinkwine  7 

Brynn G. McArthur  7 

Gabriella R. Dinh   7 

Roni J. Keezer   7 

Nicholas J. Baker  7 

Dakiya J. Smith   7 

Connor Adams   8 

Calais L. Olson   8 

Brooklynn J. Hoban  8 

Leah J. Kent   8 

Tia L. Bevins   8 

Jacob A. Burkhart  8 

Cadence A. Clark   8 

Kendra P. Syverson  9 

Logan S. Adams   9 

Alaina K. Bevins   9 

Justice R. Alvarado  9 

Donald R. Baker   9 

Taylor A. Johnson  9 

Abigail E. Baker   9 

Leah P. Olson   9 

Kia E. Keezer   9 

Tyson S. McArthur  9 

Deiland R. Bigbear-Engelke 9 

Loden G. Clark   10 

Elayna R. Toczek   10 

Sofia A. Bly   10 

Virginia G. Baker   10 

Amber L. Kologi   10 

Kendrick M. Connor-Walker 10 

Jordyn M. Zima   10 

Noah E. Schneck   11 

Alayna N. Gary   11 

Katelynn M. Keezer  11 

Alyssa J. Anderson  11 

Carissa R. Kent   11 

Ozaawaa A. Burnett  11 

Estella L. Heisler   11 

Gabrielle C. Bellanger  12 

Jasmine R. Vanderplaats  12 

Levi A. Mertens   12 

Emily J. Olsen   12 

Nicole L. Swedberg  12 

Noah F. Paul   12 

Chance J. DeGroat-Larson 12 

Jordan A. Johnson  12 

Dakota M. Nelson  9 

Nevaeh Williams   9 

Curtis J. Lussier-Bellefeuille 9 

Neegonee K. Burnett JR  10 

Nindonnis R. Englund  10 

Tanner K. Pazdernik  10 

Samuel J. Zima   10 

Nevaeh R. Roy   10 

Ayva R. Jackson   10 

Chelsea M. Kologi  10 

Adam S. Kologi   11 

Brandon R. Swedberg  11 

Carissa M. Englund  11 

Jayzee L. VanPelt  11 

Emma A. Lhotka   7 

Raylyn Peterson   7 

Kylia A. Jackson   7 

Stephen M. Lefebvre-Dahl 7 

Skyler W. Pinske   7 

Jayla R. Bellanger  7 

Isaiah A. Olson   7 

Madeline E. Bass  8 

Emma Gordon   8 

Kiearra E. Keezer  8 

Malachi J. Brower  8 

Lyndsey R. Zornes  8 

Alyssa R. Berry   9 

Eric W. Beaupre   9 

Cameron J. Keezer-Adams 11 

Donald A. Hennicker  12 

Logan R. Stech   12 

Savanna L. Charette-Gonzales 12 

Makayla J. Azure-Hanks  12 

Quentin Bellanger  12 
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Waubun Quarter Two “B” Honor Roll 

October/November 

Waubun Quarter One “A” Honor Roll 
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Welcome to the District! 

Vincent Olson started his position, 
in Ogema, on Monday, October 21, 
2019 as a SPED Paraprofessional.  
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Tanya Riddle started her position, 
in Ogema, on Monday, October 
14, 2019 as a Paraprofessional 
with Food Service duties.  
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What can be a nicer way to enjoy the 

chill than making yourself and your 

folks a cup of hot cocoa each! 

You will need: 

 4 cups whole milk 

 Whipped cream 

 8 ounces of chocolate 

 4 tsp sugar 

 1 tsp vanilla extract 

 Few mint candies  

Directions: 

 Heat milk in a thick bottomed 

pan. 

 Whisk once to make sure it 

doesn’t get stuck to the bottom. 

 Add the vanilla, powdered sugar, 

salt, and chocolate and whisk 

vigorously until the chocolate has 

melted. 

 Crack the mint candies into each 

cup and pour the hot chocolate. 

 Put a dollop of whipped cream 

over the hot chocolate and serve 

hot!  
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Minty Hot Cocoa 

October/November 

Ogema News from Principal Johnson 
Season’s Greetings! We are thankful 

for the many activities we had in No-

vember that staff, students and fami-

lies participated in, including parent-

teacher conferences, a successful 

Book Fair, and our Veteran’s Day pro-

gram. December is proving to be just 

as busy with the PTSO sponsored Jin-

gle Shoppe, 12 Days at WOWE, Ginger-

bread House decorating, our Winter 

Wonderland Program, and field trips. 

With the weather changing, please 

make sure your children have coats, 

hats, mittens, boots, etc. They need to 

be properly dressed to ride the bus 

each day. We also go outside daily un-

less the temp dips below 0 or the wind-

chill is -10 below or colder. Please help 

us keep our students safe! We strongly 

recommend that you label your child’s 

clothing as many students have similar 

items. 

Drop off times are between 7:30-8:00 

a.m. each morning school is in session. 

We need to ensure that we have ade-

quate supervision and appreciate your 

help in dropping off no earlier than 

7:30. This time frame also allows stu-

dents to have breakfast before classes 

start at 8:15 a.m. 

We know that mornings are a busy 

time. We continue to have students 

dropped off by taking the loop from the 

upper parking lot down by the gym and 

having students exit to the sidewalks. 

Buses pull around past the main en-

trance to drop students off in the morn-

ing and pick students up in the after-

noon. Please remember to yield for 

buses as they drive around.  

Our school office continues to be a 

busy place and the end of the day can 

be especially hectic as we say good-

bye to our 340+ students. If your 

child’s end of the day transportation 

should change, please notify us be-

fore 2:00 so we can safely ensure that 

teachers receive the 

messages and all 

students get home or 

to their appropriate 

destination. Thanks 

in advance for your 

cooperation! 
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Spilled milk, phones ringing, under-the-table-leg-kicking, a blaring television, fingers texting, over-the-table-
elbow-shoving… is it possible to pack anything else around the family dinner table?  As busy and chaotic as 
meal time might seem, the dinner table is the perfect place to serve up some conversation family-style. 

Dinnertime is the perfect time to hear about your family’s day, their opinions, and what’s going on in their little 
heads.  Get past the one word answers and make your kids give you a mouthful of conversation.  While getting 
to know your family on a deeper level, you’ll also be giving them practice at thinking quickly, forming arguments 
and opinions, and expressing their thoughts. 

Simple conversation starters will get the ball rolling and before you know it, your kids will be bringing a lot more 
to the table than hungry bellies.  Try some of these conversation starters or make up your own: 
 

 What was the __________ (choose one: funniest . . . most surprising . . . most predictable . . . dullest) thing that happened to 

you today? 

 If you were writing a newspaper article about your day, what would be the headline? 

 Teach us one thing that you learned today that you think we don’t know yet. 

 If you had one hour alone with the President of the U.S., what would you want to discuss 

or talk about? 

 Which cartoon character would you most like to have as a next door neighbor?  Why? 

 If you won the lottery (or won $100) what is the first thing you would buy? 

 Imagine you had an identical twin; name three things that would be really great about hav-

ing an identical twin and three things that would be “not so great.” 

 Which fairy tale character would you most like to take a vacation with?  Why? 

 If you were a plant and could be planted anywhere in the world, what kind of plant would you be? Where would you like to be 

planted and grow? 

 If you could go on a vacation anywhere in the world, where would you go? 

 If the sky suddenly started to rain candy, what candy would you want it to rain? 

 If you were to take a time machine 50 years into the future, what do you think life will be like? What will you do with your free 

time?  How do you think people will communicate or prepare food? 

 What kind of car would you say you are most like?  If you could be any car, which one would you choose? 

 If you could invite any famous person to your birthday party, who would it be?  Why? 

 If you could create a national chain of restaurants designed for kids, what would you call it? What kinds of food would you 

serve?  What would the theme of the restaurant be? 

 If you had to choose one modern convenience, appliance, or technology that you just couldn’t live without, what would it be? 

 What was the best birthday party you remember having?  Tell what you remember about it. 

 Where will you be, and what do you think you will be doing in 10 -15 years? 

 If you had a choice, would you rather live in the city or the country?  Why? 

 If you could be a TV producer, what would be the name of your new show?  Who would you get to star in it?  What would your 

show be about? 

 In the movie about your life, what actor would play you? Your best friend? Your family members? 

Setting the Table for a New Year 
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